Daisy Star

by Daniela Herbertz

You will need:
-Color A: yellow (inner Flower), Color B: white (flower leafes), Color C: green (leafes)
-Crochet Hook G (4mm)
Stitches and abbrevations:
st (stitch/es), ch (chain), slst (slip stitch), sc (single crochet), hdc (half double crochet), dc (double
crochet), trc (treble crochet), tog (together), picot, FO (fasten off)
The pattern is written in: US Crochet Terms
The Daisy Star in the picture is crochet with a 4mm Hook and Schachenmayr nomotta Bravo

[Weight: DK / 8 ply (11 Wraps per inch), Yardage:145 yards (133 meters), Unit weight: 50 grams (1.76 ounces)
Hook size: 3mm - 4mm (G), Fibers: 100% Acrylic, Texture: Plied]

It measures 11cm from tip of leafe to tip of leaf.
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Pattern:
1. Yellow: ch2, 6sc in first ch, close rd with slst in top of ch2 (6sc)
2. ch2, hdc in every sc, close Rd with slst in top of ch2, FO (6hdc)
3. White: attach in any hdc, in same hdc: (sc, ch3, crochet 3 trc together, ch3, sc in next hdc)
repeat 5 more times, only on last Rd after last ch3: close Rd with slst in first sc, FO (6 petals
made)
4. Green: attach yarn in any top of 3dtrc tog, sc in same, (ch2, trc in sc of Rd3, ch2, sc in top of
3dtr tog) repeat all around, close Rd with slst in top of first sc
5. ch1, sc in same, 3sc in ch2 space, [(in trc work: slst, ch2, dc, trc, pic, trc, dc, ch2, slst), 3sc
in ch2 space, sc in sc, 3sc in ch2 space] repeat around, close rd with slst in first sc made, FO
( 6 petals made)
6. Weave in all loose ends
Now your Daisy Star is ready to be sewn to a bag or to be used as a gift tag or to decorate your
house or, or, or... whatever comes to your mind ☺

I hope you had fun crocheting this Design.
If you have any questions please feel free to email me at: daniela.h.72@gmx.de
Visit my blog at: http://danielasneedleart.wordpress.com/

You may not sell the pattern, any translations or prints. You may not sell the
finished product on the internet. You are allowed to sell the finished product on
lokal bazars and markets.
Happy Hooking
Daniela
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